Engineering Opportunities

U.S. Navy Officer Programs

Join us Nov 3\textsuperscript{rd} from 12:00-1:00pm, Holmes 287
Pizza and refreshments provided

Join us for a discussion about Naval Officer programs available pre and post graduation. Programs being discussed will include Surface Warfare Officer, Nuclear Engineer, Civil Engineer, and more.

The Navy offers guaranteed career paths for engineers who meet the following criteria:
- US Citizen
- GPA 3.0+
- Up to 41 years old (older with prior service)
- Within physical fitness and medical standards

Navy Benefits:
- Paid training
- Pension Plan
- VA Home Loan eligibility
- Reduced-rate Medical insurance
- Leadership experience. Networking and mentoring with other engineers
- Military base privileges (Boat/RV rental, MWR)
- Discounts on dining, travel, shopping, leisure
- Fulfillment of patriotism, history, culture

Navy Officer Recruiting
LT Andrew Lund
Call or Text: (808) 688-3598 for more info!
Andrew.j.lund1@navy.mil
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